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This post is the LAST installment (Part 7) which has been placed in my spirit to write.  The message 

began to come forth on July 23, 2020 with the interpretation of the DREAM given below.  This 

compilation must be posted on the 12th as the 13th will be too late!  If you have not read Parts 1-6 of this 

message, please do so before proceeding further. 

Summary of Dream received 1-24-20, alerted by Holy Spirit on 7-22-20 that time of release at hand: 

Instructions given to publish a Word from God.  It must go out on the 12th.  God was ‘angry’ with me 

because I did not publish until the 13th.  Date of 12th highly significant to God.   My disobedience would 

bring recompense.  The 13th was TOO LATE!  End of Dream.  No Word was actually given! 

 

“Tempest Tossed” 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, I believed the Lord would give me a Word today as the CONCLUSION 

for His message, but again He has given me yet another puzzle to solve.  I so pray that I have uncovered 

what He wanted me to find.  I truly only want to share His heart with you and not my own imaginations.  

I believe I have discovered His hidden treasure for you.  I pray I have heard His voice in this matter. 

This morning just prior to waking around 6:00am, I was hearing an unfamiliar tune in my head and then I 

was given the name – Robert Louis Stevenson.  I didn’t even stop for a cup of coffee and went straight to 

my computer to start my research.  The information on this man was extensive.  I felt as though I was 

looking for a needle in a haystack.  This is what I found:  

Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-1894) – Scottish essayist, poet and author of fiction and travel books.  He 

is best known as the author of the children’s classic ‘Treasure Island.’  I read the cliff notes for that book 

and felt nothing stirred in my spirit.  What next?  Since I was hearing a tune, I noticed that he was lesser 

known for his interest in music.  I was off to the races.  Of course, there was much information in this 

area also.  Since I did not know the tune, how was I to choose from all the songs and music he had 

written?  Then I happened upon an entry from Stevenson’s mother’s diary (1887) . . . On the 12th Louis 

was rather depressed, but he is comforted by an air of Beethoven’s the theme of “Six Variations Faciles.”   

He arranges the words: “Come unto me all ye that labor” to go with it and is most anxious to have it 

sung in church.  He says that “the music conveys to him all that any one can desire in the way of 

comfort.” 

Stevenson was known to set his own lyrics to pre-existing melodies.  His mother’s diary entry referred to 

the song lyrics he had written entitled “Tempest Tossed” which he set to Beethoven’s music.  The lyrics 

were taken from Matthew 11:28-29. “Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will 

give you rest.  Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly of heart: and ye shall 

find rest unto your souls.”  Here are Stevenson’s lyrics: 



Tempest Tossed and sore afflicted, sin defiled and care oppressed, 

Come to me all ye that labor, Come and I will give you rest, 

Fear no more, O doubting heart, Weep no more, O weeping eye! 

Lo! The voice of your Redeemer, Lo the songful morning near, 

Here one hour you toil and combat, sin and suffer, bleed and die, 

In my Father’s quiet mansion, soon to lay your burden by. 

Bear a moment, heavy laden, weary hand and weeping eye, 

Lo, the feet of your Deliverer, Lo, the hour of freedom here. 

 

The author of the information I was reading, thought this song embodied Robert Louis Stevenson’s 

attitude toward death . . . the ending of life is thought of as the approach of ‘the songful morning.’  Even 

this statement was another puzzle piece that connects somewhat to the message I posted on 

444prophecynews on June 18, 2020 entitled “THEN COMES THE MORNING.”  I am always amazed by 

how my Lord goes before me.  

I was expecting this morning to hear a military command, like “CHARGE!”  Instead, our Lord is assuring 

all of us of the REST He has prepared for us . . . no more doubt, no more fear, no more tears.  When the 

battle is over, we will lay our burdens down.  Behold, the feet of our Deliverer!  Behold, our hour of 

freedom is here!   

______ 

I keep having to move and revise my farewell speech!  I have tagged it to every Part of this message that 

has been given so far.  I move it once more to this final Part 7.   

This post will in all likelihood be my last.  I pray that I have not miscalculated for which month/year this 

dream is intended.  Should that be the case, I do with contrite heart apologize, ask forgiveness from my 

Lord and from all who read these messages.  If my dream does not apply to August 12, 2020, I believe it 

could be any subsequent 12th of any upcoming fall month.  It will be very soon, and I could not take the 

chance of failing to put this forward for your consideration . . . I have been warned that the 13th will be 

TOO LATE!  I take God at his Word: “It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God (Heb. 

10:31).”  I will add an OPINION ONLY as to the reason the 13th may be too late . . . after what the Holy 

Spirit has revealed to me personally, it is quite possible I will be otherwise occupied.  I may be called up 

to active duty in the Lord’s Army.  I can’t wait to wear my Silver Wings! 

Please note that I am NOT date setting for the rapture!  I am obediently, in reverential fear of my God, 

submitting what the Lord has given me with clear instructions that it must be published on the 12th as 

the 13th is too late.  Only the Lord, and them to which He chooses to reveal it, knows what that means!  

Please seek the Lord regarding this dream. It is imperative YOU hear His voice!  I am trusting God that 

He will give me His confirmation as to the PERFECT TIME to release His message.  I am stepping out in 

faith to have the message prepared and ready for publication when He gives the ‘Go Ahead.’   



One LAST TIME on 444prophecynews, I appeal to anyone who may be reading this message that may not 

know Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior.  REPENT!  Call upon His Name!  He will save YOU!  Just as I 

was directed to publish this by a certain date or it would be too late, likewise the clock is ticking toward 

that last moment when it will be TOO LATE for you (Rev. 22:11).  Do not delay.  That moment if fast 

approaching!  

God bless you all.  Thank you, Jonathan, for allowing me to have a platform to post the dreams and 

messages the Lord has given me.  Thank you to all my readers for the privilege of writing for you these 

last few months.  It has been my great honor.  I hope to see you all very soon in Glory!  

Yours for the Harvest, 

Averine  

 

P.S.   I do believe TODAY is GOD’S PERFECT TIMING!  

 

 

  


